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Growth curves for hmpsilis rcadiczta and Anodon~agrandis collected in July 1981 at
three stations in Long Point Bay, Lake Erie, were determined based on measured Ienghhs at
annual winter shell rings. A Walford Blot technique was used tc~ccpnvert annual growth-inlength increments to length vs. age growth models. For the two species, we used simulated
baseline and environmental impact data to illustrate the use of baseline growth models in
testing for long-term environmental deterioration.
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A

partir des longueurs au moment de la formation d'anneaux annuels d'hiver sur la
coquille, nous avons Ctabli les courbes de croissanee de Lnmpsilis ~ d i a f Q
ct d'Anodonba
gmndis recueillis en juillet 1981 it trois stations de Ia baie Longue-Bointe (lac Erie). Le track
de Walford a CtC utiiisC pour convertir les augmentations annuelles de croissance en longueur
en m d k l e s de croissance en longueur vs. 5ge. Nous avons fait appel, pour Hes deux esghces,
2t une simulation de donnCes de rkfdrence fondamentale et d'impact sur I'environnement dans
le but d1utiliiserle modkle de cmissance de base pour vCrifier la dCtCrioration A long terme de
1'environnement.
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IN temperate latitudes bivalve mollusks undergo seasonal
variations in growth that are recorded in their shells as winter
growth rings. Use s f molluscan shells as records of past and
present-day environments has been recently reviewed and
thoroughly documented by Whoads and Lutz (1988). Growth
rate as an indicator of environmental impact has been largely
neglected.
Bivalve growth rates are known to vary with environmental
conditions. Oxygen supply, turbidity, substratum, temperature, light, depth, population density, food supply, and
strong-water agitation all influence growth rates in bivalves
(Hallam 1965; Stansbery 1967). Rapid temperature fluctuations are an important cause of pseudoannuli, or growth
interruptions not related to normal winter growth cessation,
and the number produced is proportional to the temperature
instability of a body of water (Stansbery 1967). Pseudoannuli,
however, are reliably identified in unionids as thin and incomplete bands, differing in color and texture, and lacking in the
periodicity of yearly bands (Isely 1984; Coker et aB. 1920:
Stansbery 1961; Negus 1966). Recent methods for reading
bands from sectioned shells (Whoads and Lutz 1980) can
replace, or validate, analysis of bands on the shell external
surface.
Because growth history of bivalves can be detcranined from
growth banding, change of growth rate caused either by shortPrinted in Canada (J70 19)
Imprime au Canada (J70B9)

term or long-term environmental change can be discerned.
Kennish (1976) measured the effects of thermal effluent on
the growth of the bivalve Mercenaria marcenaria and found
a reduction in daily summer growth increments of 10-30%
due to excessively high water temperatures. On the other
hand, Negus (1966) observed increased growth of Amodonfa
anatina because of a heated effluent.
Unionids with wide geographic distribution such as
Lampsilis radinta and Anodonta grandis are valuable research
organisms because much taxonomic, zoogeographic, and ecological information on them already exists, and because
growth rate differences related to natural environmental variability can be identified. Long Point Bay, which supports a
large fish spawning community and important waterfowI populations, is a valuable study site. It is a popular commercial
and sportfishing area, heavily cottaged, and potentially
vulnerable to impact from the nearby Nanticoke industrial
development area. Here we derive baseline growth rates from
annual growth rings for&. radiata and A. grandis, to illustrate
use in future tests of environmental change.

Methods and Materials
Sampling for live clams was done by SCUBA in July
1981 at four stations which are shown in Fig. I. Clams were
deastcd by sight and touch; all sizes were sampled. Abun-
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FIG. 1.
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dances of the three most cornmow species varied among
the stations (Table 1). ECldptis dilsfafawas abundant at only
one station; therefore, we restricted our study to L, radiata
and A. gi-artdis.
Lengths at annual winter Pings were meaured with vernier
calipers and recorded separately for each species and station,
The annularity of the measured ring8 is highly probable. We
have not done marking studies at Long Point Bay, but such
studies on Anodonta in a Manitoba lake (Green unpublished
data), a Quebec lake (G.L. Mackie, University sf Guelph,
personal communication), and the River Tharnes in England
(Negus 1966) indicate annual (winter growth cessation) rings.
Unionid species differ in separation and clarity of annual rings
on the shell external surface -far example, Elliptio rings are
difficult to read (Strayer et al. 1981) whereas Andonto rings
are especially clear and Lrampsdkn's almost as clear. On our
specimens the spacing of the presumed annual rings on the
external shell surface was very regular and consistent from
individual to individual within each species.
Early workers were concerned with variable darkness of
lines on the shell surface, and doubted the reliability of aging
rmthods based on "annular rings" of unisnids (e.g. Lefevre
and Curtis 1912). However, subsequent workers (Coker et al.
1920; Negus 1966) found that annual rings on the shell surface, verified by examination of internal bands in shell sections, are easily distinguished from "disturbance rings" in that
annual rings have a closely packed stop/start pattern (and are
therefore darker) whereas disturbance rings are lighter and
thinner single lines. There "I, of course, greater difficulty
when working with shallow-water marine bivalves, especially
at lower latitudes; a less extreme seasonal temperature cycle
combined with tidal cycles of various periodicities results in

weaker annual ring8 with many noo-annual rings between
them Wowever, for ientic unionids Chamberlain ( 1931 ) cites
Isely (1914) as esnetltaciing Vrom hi$ study of some 908 specimens of' North American species of fresh-water mussels
which he tagged and subsequently recovered . . . that the
winter rings . me usually smficiently regular and definite
to be used as indicators of age," Chamberiain himself concludes, from his w ~ r kwith Lampsilt's species in Minnesota
and Wisconsin lakes, that "Considering ail of the data obtained from aver 1,100 spcimens, the application of the
annual-ring m e h d to gmwth studies of fresh-water mussels
a

..

seems both reliable and practical, judging from the uniformity
of the growth curves and tke ease with which these measurements may be made on the great majority of shells."
In any case the only necessary assumption for our objectives and for the statistical methods proposed anad illustrated
here is regularity, not annularity. Certainly the rings are regular, on the shell external surface and also in thin sections
(after Clark 1988) as illustrated in Fig. 2. If, for example, the
rings were semiannual rather than annma!, then the statistical
tests which follow would be unaffected. K there were also
some added error due to disturbance rings k i n g sometimes

TABLEI . Number of clams collected at the four ststions in Long
Point Bay.
Stations
Species

Post 9

K-10

BRB#3

ERB

Lampsilibis radiata
Anodonta grandis
Elliptio dilratata

24
9

17
I7
1

7
143
1

17

20

3
0
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PIG. 2 . Thin sections of (a) Anodonta grandis and (b) katlrysili.~rudiarct verify age by annuas growth rings.
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FIG. 3. Walford Plots for Larnpsilis radiata of lengths at consecutive winter rings, and inset of intercepts
vs. slopes z t SE,showing differences between station LRB and stations Post 8, BRB#3, and EC- 10.

treated as annual rings, then the tests would be biased but
conservatively so (i.e. the error variance would be inflated
and any real change in growth rates would be more difficult
to detect).
We have used the "Walford Plot" method of Ford (1933)
and Walford (1946) as applied by Green (1973), to describe
the growth data and to test hypotheses. A Walford Plot is a
difference equation representation of the data as a "length next
year (L,,,) versus length this year (L,)" bivariate plot. A
linear Walford Plot model L,,, = bL, + a implies the Von
Bertalanffy growth model L, = L,(l - eWK'),assuming
Lo = 0. The parameters are related as L, = a/(l - b) and
K = -In b, where L, = asymptotic final size, K = instantaneous growth rate at t = O expressed as a fraction of L,,
b = fraction of total growth remaining after the 1st year, and
a = f st year's growth. A nonlinear Walford Plot would imply
some other member of this family of growth curves which
includes the Gomprtz and logistic models (Richards 1959;
Kaufman 198I ) . All of these models have corresponding
Walford Plot models. However, the Von Bertalanffy model
sufficed for the data considered here.
Our analysis and hypothesis-testing of growth rate parameters use classical linear additive model statistics (e.g. analysis
of covariance) on the Walford Plot models rather than analysis
based on index-type derived variables (e.g. Richardson et al.
1980; Kaufman 1981). Our approach applies a standard
method (analysis of covariance) to a simple linear regression
model (L,+, = bL, + a) which relates the original measured
variables (lengths at winter rings), rather than complex de-

rived variables, to each other. We believe that this approach
creates fewer problems with underlying assumptions, and
with ambiguities in interpretation of results. A possible extension of this approach is discussed later.
Our data base is of sufficient size for our purposes here.
Each of the clams in Table 1 yields about 8 points on the
Walford Plot, and the minimum error degrees of freedom in
any test is 172. Rings can be thought of as nested within
clams, and our statistical analysis understood as using an
error df which pools among-clam and among-rings (withinclams) variation, Even if the more conservative approach sf
using only among-clam variation as the error term had been
used, there would have been a more-than-adequate minimum
of 69 error df, and similar results. In fact we would caution
against overreplicating in such studies, which could %eadto
"statistical significance" of trivially small (re - biological
importance) growth rate differences. Replication should be
sufficient to provide robustness against failures of assumptions in the tests (see Green 1979), and then chosen to provide
the Type I and Type 11 error rates wanted for the magnitude
of growth rate change being detected.
Analysis of covariance indicated that the null hypothesis
of similar slopes for the four stations should be rejected
(F(1, 416 df ) = 4.84, P < 8.05). Lampsilis radiata at station LRB had a higher growth rate (inset, Fig. 3). Station LRB
was closest to shore and less than 1 m deep whereas stations
Post 0,EC-10, and BRBRt3 were 2-4 m deep. We also noted
the reduced numbers of A. grandis at this site. Because of
its biological and environmental differences from the other
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FIG. 6 . Walford Plots of lengths at consecutive winter sings for

FIG.4. Walfsrd Plots of lengths at consecutive winter rings for C. radiata simulated PI, data ( e ) and simulated H.,data (8).
the three stations pooled for L. radiata (E)and A . gmndis (0). (A is svedap.)
(A is overlap.)

FIG.5 . Baseline growth curves for L. rudiata and A . grandis.
stations we dropped station LRB from the remaining analysis.
The Walford Plot growth equations for the three stations
poled (Fig. 4) are as follows:

Analysis of covariance indicated that the slopes and intercepts
do not differ (P > 0.05) among the three stations, for either
species.
The Von Bertalanffy growth model was used to represent
the baseline growth curves (Fig. 5) for the two species:

FIG.7. Walford Plots of lengths at consecutive winter rings for
A , grandis simulated H, data (el and simulated HA data (w).
(A is overlap.)

Simulation of M, (Baseline) and M A (Impact) Data
For L. radiaba the Ho data were simulated to have the same
statistical properties as the Walford Plot data shown in Fig. 4,
namely L,+ = 8.814L, + 12.7 + cz where E has approximately the same normal distribution of errors about the
regression line (= %"error mean square =
= 2.34).
The HA data were simulated b represent a hypothesized
impact that lowered the amount of I st-year growth (the intercept a ) but did not change the fraction of growth remaining
to be done (the slope b). Thus a different asymptotic size
would be approached at the same rate, with growth rate lower
at all ages. These data had the same properties as the Ho data
except that the 1st year of growth was lowered by 3.5 rnm to
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a = 9.2 mm, yielding the Walford Plot growth equation
&,+I
= 0.814L, + 9.2.
Similarly for A . grai~ctisthe PI, data were simulated to
have the same statisticai properties as the Walford Plot
data shown in Fig. 4, na&ely &,+, = 0.894L, + 16.9 + E
= $13.35 = 3.65). The HA
(with e =
data were simulated to represent the effect of a hypothesized
impact, but in this case the impact lowers the amount of 1st
year growth by 3.5 rnm and increases the fraction of growth
remaining to be done so as to yield the same asymptotic size
L, = 158.6 mm (Fig. 5), which yields a Walford Plot growth
equation of L,, = $.916L, + 13.4. Here the effect of the
impact is to lower initial growth rate but to compensate for
that decrease by retaining a higher fraction of that growth rate
in older ages.

Testing HA (Impact) Data Against
Ho (Baseline) Data

We used analysis of covariance to test for differences
between simulated data and the actual B981 data. As expected, the simulated H , &. radieata data did not differ from
the actual 1981 data in either slope or intercept (B > 0.05).
The simulated HA data were tested against the simulated
Ho data and, as expected, slopes were similar ( B > 0.05)
whereas intercepts differed ( P < 8.01) as shown in Fig. 6 .
Also as expected, the simulated A . graizdis HCpdata did not
differ in slope or intercept from the actual 1981 data
( P > 0.051, and against it the simulated PI, data were tested.
The slopes of the two models differed ( P < 8-05), thus rendering a test of intercepts meaningless, and demonstrating that
the two growth equations are different as shown in Fig. 7.

We have shown how growth rate parameters can be used to
test hypotheses about change in environment, e.g. Bong-term
increase or decrease in temperature, or presence of a pollutant. To do so we simulated a bioiogical response to impact
consisting of about 29% decrease in growth rate, in one case
throughout the life span and in the other case a maximum
effect at the beginning of life. Such a magnitude of decrease
is consistent with observed variation in adult size in E . radiatca (Green 1972) and in growth rates in A . grnndis (Green
unpublished data) over a wide range of environments. The
error distribution was based on that observed for our Long
Point Bay material. The results of the tests, using our recommended methods, agree with the properties of the simulated
data.
If absolute age of a live clam can be estimated, then so can
year of death and so can the year in which any particular band
was formed. It is then possible to relate growth to yearly
environmental variation (e.g. Negus 1966; Richardson et al.
1980: Jones 198 1). Unionids can concentrate trace elements,
and the shell is an exact chronology of chemical events
(Tevesz and Carter 1980). Chemical concentrations in bivalve
sheit sections, separated at various growth bands, can be
analyzed and related to specific years (i.e. specific events).
This has not been our purpose here, but we plan such studies
utilizing unionids and other bivalves, and feet that extensions
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of the difference equation (i.e. Walford Plot) approach can
provide a better statistical treatment of such data than that in
published work to date. For example, the parameter a , the
intercept, can be treated as a function of the yearly varying
environmental parameter (call it X) that is hypothesized to
modify growth rate. if a linsar function of the deviation s f X
from its mean (X' = X - X) during that time period is used,
then we have the simple and statistically tractable model
L,, , = a + bL, cX'. A test of the null hypothesis H,):
= 0'' corresponds to a test of H,: "No linear model relationship between ycar-to-year variation in growth rate and
year-to-year variation in environmental parameter X." The
sequential yearly observations are of course not randomly
allocated replicate observations (in time), as the simple
covariance mode! implies, but this is equally true of the usual
statistical treatment of such data, If this is a concern, then our
proposed model could be analyzed as a time-series model
which would take into account any autocorrelation between
years.

+
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